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Palm Beach homes for sale: Renovated house features
custom-designed ‘dream’ kitchen

palmbeachdailynews.com/story/business/real-estate/2022/09/01/palm-beach-homes-sale-redone-house-features-
dream-kitchen-real-estate-million-dollar-listings/7934162001

Brianna and Zac Potter made the kitchen a priority when they
reworked their Palm Beach home at 254 N. County Road. The house
is listed for sale at $9.85 million.

Christine Davis

Special to the Palm Beach Daily News

https://www.palmbeachdailynews.com/story/business/real-estate/2022/09/01/palm-beach-homes-sale-redone-house-features-dream-kitchen-real-estate-million-dollar-listings/7934162001/
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When the woman of the house has trained at Le Cordon Bleu, noteworthy things are sure to
happen in her Palm Beach kitchen. 

“I was particularly interested in sculptures made from chocolate,” Brianna Potter recalls
about her culinary studies. 

So it comes as no surprise to learn that when she and husband Zac renovated their house at
254 N. County Road, Brianna took an artistic — and practical approach — to the design of
the kitchen. 

“The long center island is the perfect space for family and friends to gather when I’m
preparing a meal,” she says. 

Her husband picks up the story. 

“It was to be my wife’s dream chef’s kitchen, and she designed it with her understanding of
what a chef wants and needs,” Zac Potter says. 

The work island, for example, contains an under-counter refrigerator, a freezer and a Freddy
blast chiller, a multi-purpose appliance that offers a wide range of temperatures. Its ultra-cold
setting helps perfectly preserve the flavor and texture of food, she explains. 

“It can also serve as a proofing and warming oven,” Brianna Potter adds. 

At the heart of the house’s layout, the redesigned kitchen met all her expectations. 

“I love it so much,” she says. 

https://www.palmbeachdailynews.com/picture-gallery/lifestyle/2022/09/01/palm-beach-homes-sale-redone-house-features-dream-kitchen/7939779001/
https://www.cordonbleu.edu/home/en
https://www.palmbeachdailynews.com/real-estate-news/
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Gut-renovation of Palm Beach home completely reworked the layout

But the time has come for the Potters to explore other living options. Because the pandemic
gave Zac, a West Palm Beach-based attorney, the ability to work remotely, the couple has
seized an opportunity to move to a condominium on Fisher Island off Miami Beach.

And that means their three-bedroom, three-and-a-half-bath home — with 3,383 square feet
of living space, inside and out — is on the market. Douglas Elliman Real Estate agent Gary
Pohrer has it listed at $9.85 million. 

Before they decided to renovate the 2007 house, the Potters considered building a new one
— and accordingly put their residence on the market six years ago. But then Brianna decided
to enroll at Le Cordon Bleu in Paris, so keeping their Palm Beach home “made more sense,”
Zac explains. 

Eventually, they embarked on a gut-renovation project overseen by designer Bill Eubanks of
William R. Eubanks Interior Design, who worked with builder Steve Cury of Steve Cury
Construction on the house.

The reworked layout included a reception foyer with a nearby curved staircase. The kitchen,
living room and dining room were combined into a great room the Potters agree is ideal for
entertaining. Sets of doors from the kitchen to the foyer and the great room areas can be left
open for a family feel or closed for a formal ambience. There’s also a two-car garage. 

On the second floor, the main suite takes up the entire north side, with two guest bedroom
suites at the opposite end. 

Kitchen appliances in Palm Beach home include wine storage,
dispenser

Back in the kitchen, Brianna Potter chose appliances by SubZero, Miele and Gaggenau. The
latter include convection and steam ovens, as well as a combination appliance that can
serve as a microwave, toaster oven and convection oven. 

There are two wine refrigerators that can store a total of 150 bottles along with a WineStation
dispenser. 

Brianna Potter makes note of another appliance that she finds useful. 

“We have a fully automatic Gaggenau coffee maker that includes refrigerated milk storage.
At the touch of a button, you can make any kind of coffee drink. It’s like having a barista at
home, and when hosting, it’s perfect for serving guests,” she says. 

 Her husband adds: “It also stopped my Starbucks addiction.”  
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The counters are made of white quartzite and the cabinets are custom. Some of the
appliances are integrated into paneling of the cabinetry while others have stainless-steel
finishes. 

Brianna says she is especially proud of the high-quality millwork – and that includes her
extensive and well-organized spice cabinet. 

The interiors of Palm Beach home have a pronounced French accent

But the house isn’t all about the kitchen. The dining area sits in a bay in the great room,
where the gas fireplace is embellished with a French carved-limestone antique mantel. 

The exterior features the original Mediterranean-style architecture. But Eubanks created
interiors with a French Provincial ambience 

 “We didn’t want our home to be out of place here,” Brianna says, “which is why we kept with
the Mediterranean style, but we made it more ‘traditional’ Mediterranean in keeping with a
European aesthetic.” 

Floors throughout the house are covered in reclaimed French oak. The furniture, which can
be purchased separately, includes pieces that Eubanks acquired at auction when the iconic
Hotel du Cap Eden Roc in the South of France underwent a rare redesign. 

The main bedroom suite has a balcony, a gas marble fireplace and two custom-fitted closets.
Its bathroom offers double vanities, a soaking tub and a steam shower. Like the other
bathrooms, it has marble appointments. 

One of the guest bedroom suites also has a balcony. 

House’s landscape includes a kitchen garden for herbs, vegetables

Brianna Potter describes a fun element that she enjoys — the gardens, which are maintained
by a company named Urban Abundance and provide fresh fruit, herbs and vegetables. 

“We have passion fruit vines and a cherry tree, and Urban Abundance (swaps plants) out
seasonally,” Brianna says. 

Also of note, the town has granted a code variance — good for another year — that would
allow a swimming pool to be installed on the property, Zac says. 

Other details include smart-home technology and impact-resistant windows and doors.  

The Potters say they are excited to be moving on to the next chapter of their lives. But
there’s a lot to be missed about their Palm Beach home — and their special kitchen is at the
top of the list. 
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